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Every Man Read
This

This tmvtment In said to have ac-

quired a wonderful fputntun through-
out tho East, owing to Its peculiar
propensity to fortify the nerve, force
and gem-rat- health and a consequent
personal nvtgntlsm, so essential to
the happiness nf every normal human
being. It In claimed to be a blessing
to those who sr physically Impaired,
gloomy, despondent, nrrvnui and who
have trembling of the llml.s. dizziness,
hrart palltatlon. cold hand nnd feet.
Insomnia, fear without rauw, timidity
In venturing and gencrul Inability to
art rationally an others do. Alao of
vaat benefit to writers, professional
men, office workers and the vlrtltna
of society's late hours and .c

In wines, liquors, etc.
Hy preparing the at

hoins secretly, no more nwd know of
another s trouble, while the Ingred-
ients an- - much used In filling various
prescriptions, so that fvnn the pur-
chase of them separately need occa-
sion no timidity.

If the reader derides to try It, gi-- t

three ounces of ordinary syrup sarsa-psiil- li

compound, and one ounce com-
pound fluid balmwort; mix and let
stand two hours; then (tet one ounce
compound essence cardiol and one
oumu tincture cadomene compound
(not cardamom), mix all together,
shake well and take a tcaxpoonful
after each meal find one at night.

This contains no opiates whatever
and mav also te used by women who
suffer with their nerves with absolute
certainty of prompt and lasting bene-
fits.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses, beautifies and
preserves the teeth and

purifies the breath
Used by people of
refinement for almost

Half a Century
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MME. YALE'S

HAIR TONIC I

ThU well kwwa toUet artloie U
extensively tiaed anil highly rec-
ommended by men and Wuruuu
everywhere, it la a standard ar-
ticle of lasting reliability. Mma,
Yale aaya: "I oavn conscientiously
recommend my Hair To&io to all
who are la need of an artloie of
this kind. I have used it myself
for over thirty years, and the
perfect condition of my hair and
scalp la sufficient proof of Us ex-
cellent and harmless efficacy.
Hundreds of thousand of people
all over the civilised world will

ay aa much In favor of Tale
Hair Toolo aa I can." TaJ Hair
Tonic Is gawd or Falling Hair,
Thin Ilalr and Gray Hair, It
la alao rsoammaniteq for Soaij
Treatment.

A Msl lUldeit Balr Dresstog
For the perCoot grooming of Lbs

hair nothing excels Yale Hair
Tonic It glvms the hs.tr a deJigtit-fu- ltextora. (loss, softness and
richness or tint. Everyone oan
use It with decided benefit to
Hair and Scalp.

TaJa's Hair Tonle cornea In three
sizes. Our speclaj prices

5c size, special 23
60c Bice, special 43
fl.00 Bira, special

Ask for a free copy of Madame
Yale's Souvenir Book at
our Toilet Oooda Department. Al-
so mailed free to those living out
of town. Write for a copy.

Drug Department
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KEEP WARM

Cpst Heat Ko Boot, Smoke or
Known. Aver-
age Odor. Supplants

expense l the oil heater, Re
cent per hour quires no
where gas Is 91 n !ure.
per 1,000 cubic Throws
rset. arms a the heat

In 5 minutes. to the floor.Snom by phy-
sicians

Out of Children'sway.
More Than 800,000 SATISFIED USEKB

old Everywhere on Approval. Money
returned if not satisfied. At your deal-
ers or sent prepaid to uny address i n
receipt of price. Efficiency guaranteed
triple that of any other (las Heater on
the market. Apetit W'unied. Folders
sent flee. Manufacturers' Ontlet Co.,
SIB Bee Building, 0 .11 a ha, Bsbrsska.

FOREMOST HOTELS
EVERYWHERE

DirrALO, N. T. : THE LENOX. E. P.
Hum 11 up. Uo. lu. burr, t'rop.

PTltylT. MICH : THB NOKMANOIK. C. F.
H4IM SI up. Um. FuiII, t'rup.

DETROIT. MICH : WAVNB HOTEL.
JC. Am P.. J. k. Prop.

HOT BPR1NQS. f. C : MOl'NTAIN PAKK HOT1U
All AiuuMintQi upca ll iw

LAKE HELEN. FLA.. HOTEL HAH LAN'.

Kn. Ill) up. A. P. Jobn L- - Jiu, Prop.

LOt'lf VILLE. KT. : THB OALT HOl'SB. E. F.

Brr uioJ.-r- coupieoc. 1 M ij up.

MAONOLIA FPHING3, FLA. : MAGNOLIA STRINGS
MoTkL. V par titf up. out-do- mai rtvt spans

KBW YOKK CITY: HOTEL EMPIRE. B. P.
Kl 1W up. W. Juunaoa Quian.

JigW YOKK CITY : HOTEL MARLBOROt'OH.
g p. aajr. K. M. Tiru.jr, Mgr.

OU POINT COMFORT. VA. : HOTEL CHAMBER.
LiN. Ooa mil jrar. Go. T. Adtm. Mgr.

PINBHVKsT, N. C: THB CAROLINA ASU UUU.I
!.. A. Rstts II rr ay.

RUSSIAN WOMEN'S DEMANDS

They Want to Have Their Statui
Fixed by Law.

RESULT OF TEN YEARS EFFORT

Absurdities of rresent Sltnatlon
Pointed Oat at First

Women's fonarress Trial
Marrlnarea Proposed.

ST. TETERSBfRO. Jan. M.-- The first
all Russian women's congress has Just had
a husy week of general and srcHlonal
meetings. The l,2no delegates represented
the most diverse elements from the HnJtlc
to the Pacific

For ten years women have been trying to
hrlng the congress about. It Is not & by-

product of the recent revolutionary up-

heaval. Its program of business, drawn
up long ago, was distributed for debate
and decision to four sections. It com-
prised: Woman's position In the family,
her wages, liberty and health when work-
ing for her livelihood; her right to vot
and to have a share In clvto life, her edu-
cation and the upbringing of children.

Russian women hold a different position
!n the scheme of society from the women
In other lands. In many respects It Is
more advantageous.

Thousands of them are employed In
banks and business offices In St. Peters-bun- ?.

They do most of the copying and
typewriting In the government depart-
ments. They form the corps of stenog-
raphers who take down the official reports
In the debates In the council of empire
and In the Duma, They sell railway tickets
and sometimes they signal trains. They
are the cashiers at theaters.

Women doctors of medicine ore more
numerous and In better practice here than
in any other capital In Europe. Women
are being trained at the St. Petersburg
enKlneerlng institute in drawing architec-
tural plans and in the School of Scientific
Design. Even In the vast network of vil-

lage communities, which Is the essence of
Russia, women are accustomed, through
widowhood or the .failure of male succes-
sion, to sp ak anl vote at the iisnt meet-
ings where local life Is regulated.

What They Complain Of.
It was the complaint of the Women's

congress that such opportunities have been
accorded by the complacence of the men
and are not based on law. The recent In-

stance was cited of the minister of educa-
tion's closing to women students the doors
of university classes by the issue of a de-

partmental order from which there is no
appeal, because some of them had been
proved to be members of revolutionary se-

cret societies. In the mass of administra-
tive precedents sanctioned by the Imperial
senate Btlll the supreme court In Russia
and Initialed by a success of czars,
which is known as the code of laws, the
status of women is nowhere defined.

The congress cited a flagrant case. A
widowed mother and two young daugh-
ters have created for themselves in St.
Petersburg a small hosiery business by
which they live. The only son turned
out badly and deserted the family. To
secure themselves In their property, aa
they thought, the women registered their
shop In the name of a younger daughter,
as the one likely to live longest.

Three months ago this daughter was
attacked by cholera and ' died without
being able to make a will. Ail the regis,
tered property went by law to the son aa
the male head of the family. He ordered
it to be sold and appropriated the pro-

ceeds, leaving the two women who had
made the business to start from nothing
and try to make a living again.

Advanced womanhood had her oppor-

tunity at the congress to have her say on
the Institution of marrVagn. In Russia she
has got much beyond Osorge Meredith's
Idea of a terminable contract.

Trial Marriage SoKiiested.
An enthusiastic and comely young woman

(single) advocated a more excellent way

Notes
CORRESPONDENT ("P. B.")

A 1 SeilQB llio lUtluwuiB vuituiiuni.a I tlon to the music department of

" I The Bee. regarding the opera
season which closed hero in

ut intermissions last
Saturday night. The letter contains much
that Is worthy of reflection and It would be
well if more people felt some senti-

ments about operatic mftttars. and tired
them In the press.

The music supervisor of The Bee has
often written along the same line, but has
despaired of seeing In the near future, a
demand for the use of our own language
In singing. We can not go to dine without
either knowing the Freuoh language, or
running the risk of getting something ws
do not want, rather than display our lack
of French knowledge to the waiter.

If an American sings in foreign oountry
he must only slug the language of that
country, but sing It is well as a native,
or else he will receive scant courtesy.
Other countries are very Jealous of their
language and resent any bad pronuncia-
tions by English-speakin- g singers.

But we, who boast of our Independence,
who brag of our supremacy, who talk very
largely about our patriotism, will pay good
money to hear people sing whole perfor
mances In foreign tongues which only a
few of us know.

We are getting worse Instead of better
ulung this line. Because why? Well Just
because our own people now go abroad

' and como back to ubo with the poison of
enlnilty against the English language

' coursing through their veins. It is gio- -

to hear Americans after a few yvar
(or niiinths) abroad, come buck and find
that they cannot express themselves In

English, and cannot possibly sing in their
ow n language . iThe reason, of course. Is

i simple namely that such people cannot
"speak" their own language, much less
sing It.)

And worse still, are American composers
are NOW writing music for foreign words,
oblivious to the beauties of English litera-
ture which could be found In the libraries
of their respective cities.

Of course one must take the trouble to
look for gems, they are not usuully to be
found In the magazines.

Ldst season, from one of our leading
publishing houses In this country, The Bee
received a number of songs written by
American composers of the present day,
and found most of the songs written to
German or French text.

Now this is nothing against the German
or French text, but In all decency, why
did not these composers get the help of
some literature-lovin- g friends, or English
literature teachers, so that they might be
directed to the writers who wrote songs
which are themselves veritable poems of
music, waiting for harmonious settings?

We must however, in hope of better
things, rsjoloe la Ue mafntfloeat work

with reoalottfwnt hasbands.. It Mnoentad,
aa far aa concerned the man, to ts to be
returned on disapproval" matrlmotilai sys-
tem. The woman could continue to experi-
ment until she was sure she hsd found a
mate to her complete liking before enter-
ing on a binding contract.

There ts no civil marriage for orthodox
Russians, and divorce for them Is still
a question exclusively for the church
courts. Separated households are con-

sequently very frequent. The custody of the
children In these cases Is a problem for
which the congress failed to find a new
solution.

The most formidable Mumbling block
for the feminists was encountered in the
political section of congress. The leader of
the women socialists maintained that there
was no woman Question in the doctrines
of socialism. Her friends were united on
the subject, as they placed the two sexes
on complete equality.

This line of argument did not commend
Itself to the moderates In the congress. In-

cluding several women of standing In Rus-
sian society, who wished to confine the dis-

cussions to the moral and physical better
being of their sex, but they were not able
to resist a resolution In favor of universal
secret suffrage for men and women alike.

Work anal Waaes.
In the section for women' work and

wages tha congress voted for an sight hour
day and specifically for an order making
It Illegal to employ women at manual labor
for a month before and a month after the
birth of a child. Moreover it asked that
women should not be employed In mines
or at occupations Injurious to them.

At the moment of closing the congress
an advanced spirit felt that a thrill was
wanting for a fitting feminist denouement.;
She called aloud for the abolition of cap-
ital punishment.

Her unrehearsed effort brought tho In-

evitable police official to his feet with an
order to close the meeting, as It had no
right to censure tha "existing order." As
the business of the congress was over the
Incident had no sequel and partook of the
nature, of a suffragette's parting shot at a
magistrate. Ri sped for the "exisilng order"
abroad was Insured by prohibiting the dis-

cussion of a resolution approving Esigllnh
suffragette tactics on the ground that It
expressed censure of the government of a
friendly power.

Thero were io banners, but the eighty-year-ol- d

mother of the movement, Madame
Kllosofova, received a largo collection of
original poems In her honor.

"VISITATION OF PROVIDENCE"

Absurdity of Attrlbntlnic Kvll to
bod Revealed to Those

Who Thlak.

Men speak of the earthquake In Italy, by
which multitudes perished, as "a visitation
of Providence." If any calamity happens
It Is a visitation of Providence or "the act
of God." Men are very quick to attribute
evil to God, but to claim the credit of that
which is good to themselves. If thv coun-
try is prosperous it is the result of tho
tariff, the wisdom of the lawmakers or the
energy and enterprise of the people. We
never talk of prosperity as a "visitation of
Providence." But If evil befall the land,
if there 1 war, pastllanca or famine or
death and destruction In casualties, then It
Is a "visitation of Providence."

Mr. John Wanamaker, the Philadelphia
merchant, undertook to convince the Young
Men' Christian association that the terri-
ble earthquake In Italy was "a visitation
of the Almighty for disregarding the law of
Mount 8Uial." Among those who died In
that dreadful calamity were thousands of
Infants, who did not know their right hands
from the left and had never heard of the
law of Sinai. Did God visit death upon
these for the sin or the othurst "And Jesus
answering said unto them. Suppose ye that
these Galileans were sinners above all the
Galileans because they suffered such things?
I tell you, nay or those eighteen
upon whom the tower in BUoam fell and
slew them, think ye that they were sinners
above all men that dwelt in Jerusalem? I

tell you, nay." That was a distinctly dif-

ferent doctrine from that which Is taught

which Mr. Savage has done through his
opera companies and their opera In Eng-

lish. It Is not yet perfect, but It Is a
great stride onward.

But enough. Here Is the communication
referred to;

"It Is to be regretted that not until the
very last day of their engagement in this
city did the Italian Qrand Opera company
Introduce to us works of suoh purely
Italian character aa Cavallerla Rustlcana'
and 'I Pagllacci.'

"It certainly Is wrong to waste the few,
the very few occasions for hearing grand
opera In this part of the country on
operas which have been heard here, tim
and again. This would be excusable had
the company something new to show us
In the way of stage manugement or novel
interpretation of works, which would be
able to grouse new Interest In operas
sung here many tltnis before by more
famous, It higher priced companies. It
oeruinly li to be depiorvd that a company
whose repertoire includes 'Othello, La
Boheme,' and 'Fedora, (the latter written
by the modern Italian composer, Utuberlo
Glordauo) should delight In repeating over
and over again such old familiar operas as
'Fa'ist' and 'Lucia.'

"Nowadays we are quite convinced of the
fact that the old Italian school of opera,
aa represented by Donnisetti, Bellini and
even by Verdi In the earlier period of his
life mesnt an accomplishment of the high-
est merit for their time. But while the
present writer doubts very much whether
the Importation of foreign opera singers,
singing In a foreign tongue (practically
not understood by the laiger part of the
audience) Is calculated to promote the ef-

forts now being made here and there in
tills country to create a national American
operatlo art, yet ha believes that the least
thing we can expect from musical organiza-
tions coming across Is that they show us
the present standard of their own national
art; that Is, to show us that since the days
of old, when the old favorite operas of our
grandparents were written, Italy has pro-
duced euually great. If not greater musi
cians, composers who know the secret of
keeping up with the progress of their time,
which had created a new form of operatic
art, that of the musical drama.

"It was Verdi who realized the great ar-
tistic revolution that had Its center In the
small, theretofore practically unknown,
Prankish city of Bayreuth, and who, un-

der the Influence of this newer, greater
form of musical art wrote his last works,
'AlUa,' 'Othello' and 'Falstaff.' Since then
Italy has given the musical world Pletro
Masgnl, the creator of the 'Verlsmo,' It
has produced Lieoncavallo and Qlacomo
Puccini, to mention only the three names
most prominent In the brilliant row of
great opera composers.

"Should It not be the mission of visiting
Italian operatlo organisations to make us
more acquainted with tha works of com-
posers purely Italian In character and en-

tirely modern In musical construction. In-

stead of again singing to us the dear old
ever favorite" sextette from 'Lucia' and

Who
You who reap less than you sow. You

who fill short of your full possibilities.
You who use arrows where grape-sh- ot

is needed, then wonder why others suc-

ceed better than you.
You who seek ability here is some-

thing you should know.

To Advertisers
Want the Ablest Help

There is a New Way in advertising
which is responsible for scores of the
greatest successes.

A New Way, created by us, which has
made our business the largest of its kind,
solely by astounding results.

A New Way which often makes one
dollar do the work of ten. Let us explain
it to you.

The Many-Ma- n Power
We employ in our offices, both in New

York and Chicago, an Advisory Board.
These two boards together consist of
twenty-eig- ht men.

Each of these men is a master of ad-

vertising. Each is a man of vast experi-

ence and of proved ability. Each has
won his place here through brilliant suc-

cesses in many hard-foug- ht campaigns.
All are high-price- d men. It costs us

about $1 a minute to keep one of these
boards in session.

These men, in conference, work out the
campaigns which we undertake for our
clients. We bring to bear all their ex-

perience, all their ideas.

The astounding successes for which
we are famous are due to this

One-Ma-n Power
Under the Old Way, such problems

were left to one man's solution. Most
agents do that today.

NEW YORK
SECOND NATL BANK DLDG.

FIFTH AVE. and 28U ST.

Both our and two by two
operate both a

About Music, Musicians Musical Events

by Mr. Wanamaker. Of the twelve Apostles
only one a natural death, and bo died
after a which was a living death. All
the rest were done to death In tho most
cruel manner. Was that a visitation of tha
Almighty because they had disregarded the

the sad old story of Faust and Marguerite,
which really Is nothing more than a Ger-
man dish served In a French,
too French manner?

"The opinion of the present writer on
this subject certainly prevails among
singers themselves, for they seemed to
feel quite at home In their parts In
'Cavallerla Rustlcana' 'I Pagllacci.'
They needed no artificial makeup to look
like what Is known as the typical Italian
peasant. Perhaps for this reason they dis-
played far more temperament and true
Italian fire and gave a which
excelled anything they have ever done here
before. And It was a great Indeed,
to see the attitude of the Omaha people
who at this performance completely filled
the Boyd and In their enthusiastic recep-
tion of the two works showed that they
certainly were up to a more modern form
of opera than was given them by the com-
pany the two previous nights."

Yes, the awakens mem-
ories of certain paragraphs printed In this
column Just last ye sr. along these ways
of thought. The singers do, as a rule, like
to sing the more modern things, and It Is
doubtless the old story of "money"
again.

An ancient writer once said that "the
root of all evil" was the "love of money."
Not money, mind you, but Just "the love"
of It.

And so the operatic manager, loving
money more than music, and studying the
box-of- f les shret, rather the stage.
simply presents the opera which, in his
opinion, will draw the muHt money. And
then sometimes nnnountes that "at the
request of the muaic-lovin- g people" this
more "profitable" work will be pies-enteJ- .

Tho only people who really promote
musical progress are the people who want
the newer tilings. Think it over. You will
probably challenge this. But. In the main,
it will be found Hue.

The people who want the dear old melo-
dies are too; their place In the
scheme Is to hold a balance, so that the
greatest of the old will not
be forgotten. But, It must be remembered,
these "old melodies'' were one time "new,"
and people of conservative tastes doubtless
disliked them as "modern," and wished for
the other "good old which their

used to enjoy.
And the "new" things of today, will be

the "old" things of the next decade, so
that nothing is really entirely old or en-
tirely new. The thing to be desired is the
capacity to hear. It is the "hearing
that must be cultivated h we would enjoy
the wealth and treasure of the kingdom of
music.

A wise man once said: "The car of the
wise seeketh knowledge." It Is a strange
saying when one looks at It first. It Is
not: "The ear of the wise heareth," nor
is It the "mind of the wise serketh." But,

ear of the wise seeketh knowledge."
Tha wise geek knowledge by bearing. The

Sometimes the man is able, sometimes
experienced. Still it is one-ma- n power.

One man never learns all the pitfalls.
The ablest of men has limited knowledge,
limited ideas and experience. And hu-

man nature is too varied for any one
man to average.

Hut our Advisory Boards, in confer-
ence, rarely make mistakes. And they
rarely fail to get from advertising every
latent possibility.

Under the one-ma- n way, too many cam-
paigns failed to return their cost. We
know that from our own experience.
Under the New Way, most of our clients
succeed.

Under the Old Way, we made but
semi-successe- s. Under the New Way
our successes are the wonders of adver-
tising.

Free Service
One duty of our Advisory Boards is

to answer for anyone any such questions
as these:

Can this article of mine be successfully
advertised?

Can this advertising of mine be made
more effective?

Such questions involve no charge, no
obligation. You are welcome to submit
them.

Another duty is to solve all selling
problems. The success of a campaign
often depends on that

We Pay One Ad-Writ- er

$1,000 Per Week
The head of our Copy Department re-

ceives a salary of $1,000 per week. He
divides his time between New York and

Lord & Thomas
NEWSPAPER, MAGAZINE

AND OUTDOOR

ADVERTISING
are are

Thus all in were single the office nearest you.

died
life

and

Joy,

over

than

good,

ear"

"the

law cf Mount Stnal? In the early days of
Christianity thousands upon thousands of
devoted Christians were tortured and had
trial of cruel mocklngs and scourglngs,
were stoned and sawn asunder or were
thrown to the lions and torn to pieces while

wise use their ears and hep.r. Let us not
be as those who "having ears, hear not."
That leads to atrophy. And "atrophy" is
a polite word for "wasting away," "slow
emaciation." Beware of tuberculosis of tho
gift of hearing." T. J. K.

MaslraY7fote,
The program of the song recital to be

given by Mme. Corinne Kldi'r-Kclse- y at the
First LviyUail church tin Tuesday evenlug
follows;

PART I.
Separazono Old Italian
My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair....

Haydn
When the Roses Bloom Relchurdt
A Pastoral Carey

PART II.
Auf Fllegi'livdes Uestnges Mendelssohn
Die Foii'ile Schubert
Uor NiiHshaum SchumannWiUniuijg

PART III.
Melnem Klnd- - Stracss
Wsldelnsamkelt Msx Reger
Mausfallcn-Kpruchlli- n Hugo Wolf

PART IV.
It est doux (from

PART V.
The Rainbow Henrehe)
A .swan .Grieg
Idyll ...MscDowellI.ong Ago .. .Mar I lowell
The Blue-be- ll ...MacDowell

PART VI.
rthday ...WoodmanI.ass and L,al Fox

Chanson Provicale Dell 'Acqun
AccompamstH. Mine. Boigium

One of the musical event of Interest In
the near future Is the recital to be given
hy Mr. W. H. .Wi, Hinder, the celebrated
American composer, the auspices nf
the music department of the Women's
1 )ul, at the First LuiiKreBatlonal churrh.

u"ut 13. it
r... jtai It, rule "v nn.v.

. 11 NVldliiiKcr. S .me Idea. Some Id. als
anl Kune S.iiium" Mr V.'t,llln,.,,,'u
are In the repertoire of nearly every smtrer, i

and a large audience will hepresent to hear the composer on his firstappearance here.
The musical department of the Women's

club will meet Thursday afternoi
o'clock, sharp, when a urogram entitled"The Dunce" will le given under the direc-
tum of Miss Blanche Sorenson. Mrs Ed-
ward Johnson will read a paper. "Lance
Music from the Ages to i.;e PresentTime," and a ladies' quartet composed of
Mrs. G. XV. Nobel, Miss Blanche Horenson,
Miss Ruth Uatisoh and Miss Harriet Becker
will sing a "Minuet" hy patty Stair. Mr.
XX'allace Lyman, violinist, will play the
Hrakuis-Jvacki- "Hungarian Lances'' and

Lance." Greg, and Miss Hazel
Smith will sing the waltz, "8e Saran Rose,"
Ardite. walues and Spanish
dances and the Ballet music from "Fera-mors- ."

by Rubensteln, for two pianos will
be played by Mrs. Edith L. XX'agner, Miss
Elolse XX'ood. anil Miss Marlon XX'ard and
Mrs. J. B. Langley, and the following
group of ancient dances will be played by
Mrs. Wagner: "Minuet." Scarlottl ; "Cor-rente- ,"

Urazzloll,
and "Jig." Handel.

Since Mr. Cuscaden'a departure for Berlin,
the Robert Cuscaden School orchegtra has
continued weekly rehearsals under tho
direction of Miss Emily Cleve. A recital
with Miss Essie Aarons and Master Donald
Smith aa soloists, will be given Wednes-
day evening, 27. at the Schmoller
He Mueller auditorium. 1313 Farnam street.
The orchestra will be assisted by Mr.
Addison Mould, bass, pupil of Fred G.
Ellis. Admission Is free and the public 1

cordially Invited

With him are the ablest men we know.
Wc attract them by salaries such as no
one else pays, and by opportunities such
as no one else can offer.

Then each from all others. And
here there are pace-make- rs who inspire
the utmost effort. The good man be-

comes a master, and the genius a wizard
here.

We employ more than 200 people.
But our greatest asset, and our main ex-

pense, is this brilliant copy staff.

No Extra Charge
This sort of service demands no ex-

tra charge. We handle advertising on
the usual agent's commission.

We get our return in the increase in
advertising. For every success expands.
It is cheaper for us to increase accounts
than it is to solicit new ones.

The Old Way costs you just as much
as the New. The difference in is
tremendous.

We issue a book which tells what the
New Way has done. Every man who
spends a dollar in advertising owes to
himself its perusal. The book itself is
a brilliant example of our advertising
powers. Please send this coupon for it.

A Reminder
To send to Lord & Thomss, New or Chicago,
for their book. "The Nsw Wsy in Advertising."

Please state name, address and business. Also
the position that inquirer holds In the business.
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the pagans looked on In security and en-

joyment. Does Mr. Wanamaker believe that
all these things happened to those devoted
people because they had disregarded the
law of Slnal? "There comes a time when
God's patience is exhausted," says Mr.
Wanamaker. Who ts he to put limitations
upon God's patience when we are told that
His mercy Is everlasting? The truth Is that
the occurrence of such calamities as that
which has befallen Italy Is a mystery. No
human mind can fathom the purposes of
the Inscrutable Providence no finite mind
can measure or comprehend the Infinite.
When these things come upon mankind
there In nothing to do but to accept them
with submission and In the belief that all
things work together for good.
Sun.

ELEGY OF THE FLUFFY DAYS

Portia Romances of Yoolk'a Glorious
Hour, "Kb In" for ton-venlen-

IJttle sweetheart of my boyhood, I re-

member you so well! How I helped you
climb tho barn roof and how heavily you
fell! How we leaned above the water In
the brook that pi tied about and you slipped
and tumbled into It and I reached and
drugged you out. How we Joined our hamls
In skutlnK and 1 sought the thinnest Ice
nnd we. both of us broke throughli! Ah,
thise childhood days witj nice when I
boosted you for cherries and you slipped
and barked your shin till your mother heard
you crying and came out and took you In,
with a stern, forbidding gesture,
me to go away, aa a rough and careless
youngster who would he in Jail some day!

Little sweetheart of my boyhood. I re-

member how we went up the walk to school
together and my eyes on you were bent
with a wealth of pure affection that found
vent In apples red, stolen from some neigh-

bor's and In flowers for your head,
gathered from the dales and hollows, that
were shyly given you with their spirit of
rare fragrance and their Jewels of the dew.
How you took them with the blushes dye-
ing red your pretty cheek, and tho eyes
your lashes sheltered, with what eloquence
they speak even now as I remember how
the frat'iance uni the dew seemed the spirit
an1 llB J1"1 t,f tlie sweetness hidden In
you.

Little sweetheart of my boyhood, I re-

member when you stood with your bonnet
Idly flying as we the field and
wood for some flower closely hidden, as I
might go search today for the flower of
those moments that is withered quite away.
I remember how we reckoned of the future
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ami tho flame of a boy's desire for conquest
led me hope, some day my name would go
ringing down the ages and the laurels that
I won might be brought and laid before,
you Just to hear you sn.y, "Well done,"
How tho world seemed fair before us and
the days and dreams went by till tha flow
ered gate swung open and we passed out
you and I.

Little sweetheart of my boyhood, how I
wonder where you are; and If chance, tha
fickle current, may have borne you near
or far. How I wonder If you ever sit and
dream when lights are low of the childish
Joys that blessed us In the hazy long ago.
How I woiHler If the lover who was bidden
come and woo by the voice of cunning Cupid
as tender and as true as I sought to be
when dreaming that your bonnet and your
gown compassed all the sweetness garnered
on the path of ages And my eyes
are wet and gleaming like the flowers wet
with dew as I wonder In my dreaming If
your childish dreams came true! New York
Times.

Pointed Paragraphs.
As a woman sews, so shall her husbandrip.
Diamonds come highest when sold at outrates.
To great hearts the sorrows of others era

rever small.
Wise men make proverbs that fools may

misquote them.
Crooks understand the art of getting out

of financial straits.
Women wouldn't be so talkative if they

only sjHike their minds.
But the sliver lining of most clouds la not

of the triple-plat- e brand.
The light of ts often shut outby the shadow of suspicion.
The avetage man will quickly acknowVedge the corn If you step on his foot.
When a man's heart Is broken by s

woman he employs some other woman 'lomend it.
It's a good thing to have optruVma andIt's a better thing to keep the lid on thansometimes.
Some people spend so much time handing

out advice thnt they have no time to ac-
complish anything.

When a woman's husband Is the subject
of conversation, she lsn t In a position tosay what sl.o really thinks. Chicago News.

Hy lirsvy.
The one real, universal,

ever-on- -t he-Jo- b grHvy In this world, how-ever, Is plain, time-honor-

and and .inly approved ham gravy! Juatas It Is. without one plea It knocks thesisits off any turkey gravy with "yolks ofeggs, giblets." mushrooms, truffles or what-
not ever concocted anywhere, or conceived
in the minds of mortals! You can't beat HI
It Is known frim the humblest hovel to tha
loftiest palace, and everybody truthfully
Inclined will agree without comment.Washington Herald.

No woman can be happy
without it is her
nature to love them as much
so as it is the beautiful and
pure. I he ordeal
U'hich the exnectant mnther

rmmm
must pass is so full of dread that the fills her with apprehension.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be' either very
painful or dangerous. The use of Mother' Friend prepares the system
for the coming event, and it is passed without any danger. This

applied externally,
ind has carried thousands

but suffering.
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